
 

BEER  

DRAFT  

 

ZERO GRAVITY GREEN STATE LAGER  $7 
LAGER ( 4.9% ABV ) BURLINGTON, VT 

A crisp, easy-drinking Pilsner WITH Noble hops playING a key role, but allowING the malt to take center stage, 
providing a clean and satisfying quencher that is as welcoming as the Green State itself. 

 

FIDDLEHEAD BREWING SECOND FIDDLE   $9* 
 DIPA ( 8.2% ABV ) SHELBURNE, VT 

Second Fiddle is second in name only. Big, juicy and aromatic, This double IPA is packed with plenty of hop bitterness 
and tons of citrus hop aroma. Dry hopped for over a month with nearly three pounds per barrel.  Enjoy in moderation. 

 

O.E.C. BREWING SPONTALIS ROSEUS  $9* 
AMERICAN WILD ALE/ SOUR ( 5.6% ABV )  OXFORD, CT 

SIMILAR TO traditional lambic ales of Belgium. Spontalis is o.E.C.’S homage to these spontaneously fermented beers. 100% spontaneously 
fermented (no cultured yeast or bacteria is added) by sitting in A coolship for 16 hours and then undergoing fermentation in oak barrels. 

Roseus is a blend of 1 ½ year old spontaneously fermented ale in oak & young ale matured in oak, double matured in A pink granite fermenter 
 

BISSELL BROTHERS BREWING THE SUBSTANCE  $9* 
IPA ( 6.6% ABV )  PORTLAND, ME 

BREWed with a strategic blend of Falconer’s Flight, Apollo, Centenial and Summit hops, The Substance gives you waves of flavor without 
excessive bitterness. Soft in the mouth and packing aroma to match its distinct flavor, say hello to a new, crushable, Maine-made classic. 

 

  PRAIRIE ARTISINAL CHRISTMAS BOMB!  $12* 
IMPERIAL STOUT ( 13.0% ABV )  OMAHA, NE 

Christmas Spiced VERSION OF Bomb! stout from Prairie Artisan Ales, Left to age on espresso beans, vanilla beans, And chocolate, Then adding 
ancho chile peppers and additional Christmas spices of Cinnamon, ginger And Nutmeg.  that bring a blast to the finish.  

Treat yourself with this amazing holiday imperial stout! 
 

*  DENOTES 10 OZ. POUR 

 


